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Larre Scale Research on Effects of Penetrating Ionizing Radiation 
Using Mon]rnys and Other 3ub-human Primates 

It has been proposed that the National Institutes of Health of the 
Publi~ Health Service initiate c..J. extramural resellrch program on the 
effects of total and partial body irradiation using penetrating ionizing 
radiation on monkeys and other sub-human primates. In Nover.iber, 1950, 
conferences were hald between representatives of the Naticmal Institutes 
of Heal th and of the Division of Biology and Hedi cine of the Atomic 
Energ<J Commission. 

After considerable discussion the following was agreed upon as 
re pres en V_ng the views of the rnaj ori ty of the conferees: 

1. Much more information fa needed on the biological and mfldical 
effects of penetrating ionizing radiation for military and 
civil defense purpos·?S and for improvement of radiation therapy 
for cancer and other diseases. Ultimately this must be obtai110d 
for observation of humans wh0 have been exposed to various 
types and amounts of radiation. Since the accumulation of this 
information from a~cidental or therapeutic human exposure is 
too slow for immediate noods and the feasibility of experimental 
exposure of humans is certainly open to question, it would be 
well to extend the studfos of radiation effects to include 
sub-human primatos among those species currently being 
investigated. Uthough they are probably not the animals of 
choice for all types of study they may well be for those in 
which their physiolog<J more clof3ely resembles that of m'J.n. 

2. Preliminary review susgests that the problems.for which sub
human priF.ates ~ight well be subjects of choice may be listed 
in the follo·,Jing order of imnortancc and feasibility: 

a) Effects of radiation on gastro-intestinal physiology, 
with emphasis on nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and in 
general on the motility of tho tract. 

b) Effects of radiation on ncuronhysiological and psycho~ 
physiological activity, including problems of fatigue, 
neuromuscular and psychomotor control, coordination and 
other related functions. 

c) Effects of radiation on other or~-:ans and organ systems 
(blood and blood-forming organs, eye endocrines, gonads, 
etc.) and dcterrn:i.na ti on of toxicity levels. 

d) Methods of prevention, relief, or modification of 
raciiation eff:::cts, particularly with referonce to a) and b). 
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e) Methods for detectin~ the degree of radiation 
sensitivity of individuals. 

f') Biological additivity of ra,iations of differing 
specific ionization, 

g) Physical fitness after exposure to radiation. 

Practical and iI'lillcdiate information on rar"iation dosage factors 
and other mechanisms si,snificant in the induction of radlz~tion 
sic.V.ness mn.y lead to better means of its prevention or relief 
in e~.:posed persons, either well or sick, T~1is information i:.; 
needed to modify ef:CPc ts that l7iay alter the capacity of an 
individual to function in military or civil defense responsi
bilities or in ordin&ry life. 
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3. Interpretation of ex:;erimental observations in monkeys and apes 
nrust be carefully controlled. It rrrust be recognized that tho 
data obtained :ma;:r offer less basis for extrapolation to man thru1 
similar datE'. obtained from other orders and classes of animals. 
Accidental and thcra:::ieutic exposure of man to irradiation ho.s 
allowed the collection of fragmentary data, particulary re
garding sensi ti vi "Ly to whole body rar,ia ti on and hemopo:i,etic 
chan;:;es, It :.muld sE:em fro:o these data tho. t the human re::.:ponse 
is like that of the dog and guinea pig. Even though it may 
not be· possible to extrc-.~Jo~_a te directly to rrnn the information 
obtained from stuc,ies on monkeys and apes, it i::; boli·0ved that 
Si§,nificant lea.r's can be obtained that would not be socured 
from other usual labora.tory anil'i1als. 

4. Monkeys and apes 2ro considered by somG persons to be 
unsa tisfc.ctory animaJs for rac'cia ti on s+.udies because: 

a) They are difficult to handle, house and nursA, 

b) They are especially subject to tuberculosis and other 
intercurr mt infections that may cause either loss of 
valual:tl.e experimental materi~l at crucial times or an 
excessive cost for ;;ufficient numbers to in.sure 
survivaJ. of statistically rec,uired nwi1be:~s of animals. 

c) Genetic and life span stucties are not as feasible as for 
other animals for the above reason and because of the 
longer :c,oten ti al life span an cl !".a tura ti on neriod in 
monkeys, 

d) They are not [,enetically inbred to t;i ve a degree of biological 
uniforI"li ty and therefore req'Jire much larger nur.1bers in 
experh1ental studies. 
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c) The cost of p'.lrc;iasc and maintenance o.nd the. space 
roq'.lirements are so !filch grc:i tor ti1an with other smll 
cmima.ls, such c::.s .:11ico, ro. ts, .'lnd guinoo.. pigs th'l t 
they should be used only for ·very special probl0ms. 
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5. It was consirlorcd doubtful that it would be:; possible to muster 
per:::;onnol, f~:cili tics nnd animals sufficient to get the type 
of compl·::;tc informu ti on desired wi thont oisrupting o+,hcr 
importo.nt :J.ctivitics. 

6. It was rccolllTienc,cd th'.lt :J. plo.nning commit toe of e:x:p8rts in 
fields related to the problem be o.ppointcd to advise on the 
dosiro.bili ty and p:cactico.bili ty of ini tiB.ting a progrc.m 
along tho lines pro"".)osod, and to indicate the scone and 
scale bf the; study if it is rl.etcrminod that the projoct 
should be undcrtc.2rnn. 
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